ABSTRACT

- **Objective:** To describe lessons learned in developing the CEASE tobacco control intervention.
- **Methods:** Descriptive report.
- **Results:** Tobacco use and tobacco smoke exposure harm families in a multitude of ways. The child health care setting is the ideal location to address parental smoking and tobacco smoke exposure in children. Few interventions have been developed specifically for families in the child health care setting. One such intervention, the CEASE program, was developed with assistance from tobacco control experts, pediatric researchers, policy makers, and child health care clinicians to address parental smoking.
- **Conclusion:** An effective tobacco cessation intervention can be developed in a systematic way that may not require extensive resources and expertise.

Tobacco smoke exposure has long been recognized as a danger to both children and their families. Child health care clinicians are in a unique and important position to address parental smoking. We developed the Clinical Effort Against Secondhand Smoke Exposure (CEASE) program to help clinicians tailor their office setting to address parental tobacco use in a routine and effective manner.

Few interventions have been developed specifically for families in the child health care setting. This article explores how one such intervention was developed with assistance from tobacco control experts, pediatric researchers, policy makers, and child health care clinicians to address parental smoking and tobacco smoke exposure in children. The article further explores how other health care providers, researchers, and professionals can develop their own interventions with minimal resources and expertise.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The CEASE program trains pediatricians and office staff to systematically provide cessation counseling and interventions to parents and other adults who smoke. Clinicians intervene with smoking families using a streamlined, 3-step version of the traditional 5-step approach (Ask, Advise, Assess, Assist, Arrange) recommended in the US Public Health Service guideline [1]. The 3 steps focus on identifying and asking all smoking parents if they want assistance in quitting (Ask), assisting them if they do (Assist), and referring them to specialized resources if necessary (Refer) (Table 1).

The CEASE module includes tools to both change the pediatric health care office infrastructure and to facilitate pediatric health care providers’ delivery of counseling, medications, and referral for tobacco cessation. These tools are a training manual and video, an implementation guide to use in structuring office responsibilities for accomplishing each stage of the CEASE intervention, posters for the office, and handouts for the parents that reinforce the importance of smoke-free families to children’s current and future health and the availability of resources for quitting.

From the Center for Child and Adolescent Health Research and Policy, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA (Winickoff, Hipple, Nabi, Hall, and Friebely), the American Academy of Pediatrics, Elk Grove Village, IL (Drehmer), and the University of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, NY (Ossip).
RESEARCH BASE

The CEASE intervention was developed from a body of research that focused on office-based interventions [3–5], treating tobacco use [1,6,7], implementing pediatric tobacco control programs [7–9], and crafting office materials consistent with behavior change theory at acceptable reading levels. The chronic and relapsing nature of tobacco dependence lends itself to disease management approaches [10–13]. The theoretical framework for the CEASE intervention was primarily informed by the literature on development and implementation of disease management programs, including Wagner's chronic care model [14], guideline implementation [15], and the spread of effective practices [16]. Research also focused on other effective tobacco control interventions, especially those that could be easily embedded in the primary care setting at little or no cost, such as state quitlines, programs based on the 5 As of tobacco control, and those that incorporate motivational interviewing. This background research [17] led to a firm understanding of how to develop a tobacco control intervention that met the unique needs of the pediatric office.

PROGRAM EVOLUTION

Early Efforts

The development of CEASE has been an iterative process involving experts and programs from across the country. The CEASE team, based at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, consulted and obtained feedback from tobacco control experts, pediatricians, public health professionals, and dissemination specialists at organizations including the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the Massachusetts Tobacco Cessation and Prevention Program, and the Massachusetts General Hospital Center for Child and Adolescent Health Research and Policy. The program began in 1999 with an exploration of the opportunities to help families with hospitalized children quit smoking [18] and the subsequent development of a smoking cessation intervention for families with children hospitalized for respiratory illness [19]. The intervention was extended to the outpatient setting to address smoking by parents of children with respiratory illness. These early efforts, known as the STOP program, appeared to be effective in helping parents quit smoking but were limited to either the parents of children who were hospitalized or children with respiratory illness. Our team developed the CEASE intervention to help all family members quit smoking as well as to establish smoke-free homes and cars regardless of the clinical setting or the child's diagnosis. The first CEASE module was based on the 5 As of tobacco cessation (Ask about tobacco use, Advise to quit, Assess readiness, Assist in change, Arrange follow-up [1]) as well as the American Legacy Foundation's tobacco control materials and the QuitWorks referral process developed by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (www.makesmokinghistory.org).

Acknowledging that child health care providers have limited time and resources to address family tobacco use, the CEASE team designed materials that were feasible for busy health care providers to routinely use. Using
national surveys, we previously found that smoking parents find referral to a quitline [20], as well as the provision of medications for tobacco dependence [21] by their child’s pediatrician, to be acceptable. To keep costs low, the first materials were developed using MS Office Suite; when photos were needed, inexpensive stock photos were purchased. The materials and other information were posted on a simple website.

Pilot Testing
The CEASE module was pilot tested in 10 pediatric practices in the AAP practice-based research network in New York and Massachusetts from 2004 to 2007. Through 2 phone sessions, pediatricians and pediatric office staff were trained to use the CEASE materials to help families become smoke-free. Despite our best intentions to create easy-to-use materials and methods to help families quit smoking, the participating pediatric practices advised us that the 5-step intervention was too time consuming for the pediatric office setting. Pediatricians also wanted more flexibility with scheduling training, as it was difficult to organize phone sessions that the entire staff could attend at once.

Based on this feedback, we simplified the module and reduced the number of steps from 5 to 3: Ask, Assist, Refer (Table 1), and tested the revised module in another 20 practices in the AAP practice-based research network. The intervention put more emphasis on brief motivational messages, whereby clinicians are trained to tailor the message to the child and parent’s situation, such as when the child has an upper respiratory infection or asthma exacerbation. One key message to parents was inspired by the 2006 Surgeon General’s report on involuntary tobacco smoke exposure [22]: there is no safe level of exposure to tobacco smoke.

Training Video
With funding from the Massachusetts Tobacco Cessation and Prevention Program, the CEASE team produced a 30-minute training video that emphasizes the need for addressing tobacco control in pediatrics, presents the CEASE materials, and provides guidance for talking with patients during the office visit. Four counseling scenarios are presented: a child with asthma who lives with a smoking mother and grandmother; a new mother who quit smoking while pregnant whose husband still smokes; a young mother who has started smoking again; and a teen who smokes [23].

Recent Updates
Thirdhand smoke refers to residual tobacco smoke contamination that remains after the cigarette is extinguished [24]. The toxins that linger in carpets, clothes, and other materials hours or even days after a cigarette is put out pose a potential health hazard for infants and children [25]. Recent research suggests that many people do not realize that thirdhand smoke is dangerous. One survey revealed that only 43.3% of smokers and 65.2% of nonsmokers believed that thirdhand smoke could harm children’s health [24]. The new training and materials for the 20-practice trial include information about thirdhand smoke; discussing risks posed to children of thirdhand smoke may further help pediatricians in helping families create 100% smoke-free homes and vehicles.

The thirdhand smoke concept suggested the importance of adopting and endorsing the cessation imperative: that is, the only way to protect children from the harms of tobacco smoke exposure completely is for all family smokers to quit completely. The cessation imperative is now a part of the CEASE education module.

DISSEMINATION AND ACCESS
The CEASE website (www.ceasetobacco.org) houses all the CEASE materials, the CEASE training videos, and research on CEASE. The website, which is updated with new materials and research developments on a regular basis, has grown to an average 1600 hits a month, with visitors from around the world.

Press releases were sent to local media to announce that the pediatric practice was implementing CEASE. To reach families, the CEASE team launched a Facebook page in 2010. On the Facebook page, the CEASE team post news clips about tobacco issues that families face, present opportunities to connect to other tobacco control advocates, and promote awareness about the harms of tobacco use and exposure. The Facebook page had 182 followers as of July 2012.

CONTINUING EDUCATION
The CEASE team developed 2 online courses in conjunction with the AAP, which can be accessed through AAP’s PediaLink Learning Center (pedialink.aap.org). The short online course Help Every Family Quit Smoking describes the burden of family tobacco use and demonstrates how to assist families in quitting smoking and establishing smoke-free rules, and participants can
earn 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit. The longer online quality improvement course Eliminate Tobacco Use and Exposure guides physicians through performance improvement activities in which they collect baseline and follow-up data as they work to improve care and processes through Plan, Do, Study, and Act cycles. The course offers 26 AMA PRA Category 1 credits as well as 20 Performance Improvement credits.

**PROGRAM EVALUATION**

The CEASE intervention was recently evaluated in a randomized clinical trial using 20 practices from the AAP practice-based research network. The research was approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital and AAP institutional review boards. The pediatric practices were sent the CEASE materials, shown the training video, provided with short training phone calls, and supported in their efforts to address tobacco use and exposure through routine listserv emails, monthly newsletters, and monthly mailings of innovative materials. The practice leaders were asked to complete a survey pre- and post-intervention (Table 2, 100% response rate). This study is currently in the final stages; early data shows that, in comparison to usual care control practices, post-intervention intervention practices had greater rates of identifying and documenting parents who smoke, as well as using materials to help parents stop smoking.

**INNOVATION**

The CEASE module has been continuously reviewed and adapted, resulting in the development and incorporation of emerging best practices and innovations [23,26]. The CEASE intervention was named an “Innovation in Medicine” by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [27]. Recent CEASE module innovations have included:

- enhancing the CEASE website by adding videos, materials, and links to supporters
- collecting data about the visitors to the CEASE website with Google Analytics
- creating new online training opportunities for pediatricians through the American Academy of Pediatrics PediaLink Learning Center
- finding ways to promote the CEASE intervention in the media and in tobacco control circles

These types of innovation strategies have enhanced our ability to address tobacco control, change practice, and perform continuous quality improvement at the program.
level. Most of these innovations are low-cost and make use of existing systems and technology infrastructure.

LESSONS LEARNED BY THE CEASE TEAM

- If you are developing an intervention, use several different perspectives when developing and implementing a practice change program, such as a programmatic perspective (focusing on sustaining the program), a practice perspective (focusing on the needs of the practice), or a patient perspective (focusing on the needs of the patient). Each one can enhance value and impact of the program.
- Be flexible and willing to learn from everybody. Sometimes “non-experts,” such as patients, parents, or administrators, can be the most authentic and useful collaborators.
- Simplify the intervention as much as possible.
- Look for opportunities to disseminate the program through the press, to a broad practice population, and to as many patients as possible. These methods can be through technology (the Web, social media), through press releases, through conferences, and through partnerships with foundations, state health departments, and funding organizations. Purchase a domain name; domain names can be bought for as little as $10 a year.
- Use inexpensive materials to conserve resources and enhance your ability to widely distribute them. No one on the CEASE team is a graphic designer or web developer, but with a small amount of effort, these skills can be learned. Inexpensive stock images can be adapted to suit the needs of the program. Acceptable materials can be made with standard computer programs.
- Study the intervention and rely on evidence to evaluate whether it is working and how to improve it. Do PDSA (Plan Do Study Act) cycles on problems that arise. Ask others to review the program critically.
- Be patient. Developing a successful intervention and materials can take a long time.
- Once an intervention program functions within the clinical setting, the work of maximizing its effectiveness begins! Be prepared for changes.

The pediatric practices or individual practitioners who enrolled participants in the larger study are listed here by AAP Chapter: Alaska: Anchorage Pediatric Group, LLC (Anchorage); Connecticut: Hospital of Saint Raphaels (New Haven); Illinois: Community Health Improvement Center (Decatur); Maryland: Cambridge Pediatrics LLC (Waldorf); Massachusetts: Quabbins Pediatrics (Ware), RiverBend Medical Group - Springfield Office (Springfield); Missouri: Priority Care Pediatrics LLC (Kansas City); New Mexico: Las Vegas Clinic for Children and Youth (Las Vegas); Ohio: Bryan Medical Group (Bryan), The Cleveland Clinic Wooster (Wooster); Oklahoma: Shawnee Medical Center Clinic (Shawnee); Oregon: Siskiyou Pediatric Clinic LLP (Grants Pass); Pennsylvania: Pennridge Pediatric Associates (Sellersville); South Carolina: Inlet Pediatrics (Murrells Inlet); South Dakota: Avera McGreyt Clinic (Sioux Falls); Tennessee: Raleigh Group PC (Memphis); Virginia: Pediatrics of Kempsville PC (Virginia Beach), Riverside Pediatric Center (Newport News), The Clinic (Richlands); West Virginia: Shenandoah Community Health Center (Martinsburg).
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